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FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark
Working Bee:
A very big thank you to the parents and
children who attended our Working Bee last Sunday. Even though
the weather proved to be a little challenging at times, it did not
deter nor stop us from completing the set jobs that were planned.
The following is the list of tasks that were completed by our wonderful band
of helpers:
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Quote of
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Paint the music room, paint the wall on the outside of the Art Room, spread
mulch onto the junior playground, plant yukkas, spread mulch on the garden
bed in front of the GP building and on the garden beds in the front of the
school, add more topsoil to our veggie gardens and prepare the garden beds
for new planting, clean out a store room, general gardening and weeding, clean
out gutters, move logs to the junior playground, position the logs for the
children to use as stepping stones, clean up the back of the music room,
remove fairy lights, sweep out school grounds, prepare various props for our
upcoming Production, paint the stage…

I’m sure there were lots of other jobs that were carried out as our helpers
busily went about their business throughout the morning. Thank you to the
following families who donated their precious time on a Sunday morning to
help keep our school looking wonderful…
Cowley, Condos, Cope, Bishop, Donaldson, Douglas / Kankaanpaa, Cooper,
Jee, Benfield, Thatiot, Valentine, Lun, Tai, Cao / Smith, Fraser, Solman, and
Kraus. It was great to see so many children also attending helping us out and
generally having a lot of fun. My apologies if you attended and I have not listed
you. I’d also like to thank Andrew Nunn who does a fabulous job in keeping
the area around our skip tidy.
A further thank you in particular to the Cowley / Condos team who worked
hard behind the scenes in planning and preparing for the Working Bee
ensuring its success. Thank you also to Janine Cope for organizing the delicious
BBQ lunch for us all to enjoy (including the BBQ’d pork belly shared with us
by the Condos family). Yum!
Maintenance Work:
The upgrade of the junior play area of the school
continued this week with preparation for asphalt to be laid in front of the
newly built retaining wall. This will take place tomorrow in readiness for the
Tiger Turf which is scheduled to commence being laid next week – weather
pending. This is very much an exciting upgrade for our school which all
members of our community with be able to shortly enjoy.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Changed school parking / traffic conditions: As mentioned in
a previous newsletter, the changed parking and traffic conditions will take effect from tomorrow Friday
1st September. This means that the Visitors car park area is now the Assistant Principal and Principal
car park only. As such, only Mr McKinlay and myself are to park in this area.
There are two Visitors Car Parks available. These are the first two car spots as you enter the school from
Argyle Street. Parents please note that the staff car park is for STAFF ONLY and the Visitors car park
is for VISITORS ONLY. Visitors to our school are people such as psychologists, social workers, consultants and Departmental representatives. All parents are required to park outside of the school
grounds when attending the school.
All cars entering the school must enter through the Argyle Street entrance. No car is allowed to enter
the school through Cerberus Street. This is EXIT ONLY. ‘No Entry’ signs have now been placed at the
Cerberus Street exit. When using the pick up / drop off zone, parents are reminded that this area is
NOT A CAR PARK. Cars must stop momentarily to allow for children to exit or enter their cars.
Parents must respect this so that the traffic congestion is minimised and so that the safety of all our
community is considered. Children are expected at all times to enter and exit their cars from the school
side of their car.
I would appreciate it if all members of our community were considerate of these changes and of the need
for them. The safety and wellbeing for our school community members, in particular, our children is of
paramount importance. Teachers, Mr McKinlay and myself will be supervising the drive through area and
car parking to ensure that the transition by our community to these changes is seamless. If you have any
queries or require any further clarification with regards to these changes, please do not hesitate to see
me.
Father’s Day:
I’d like to wish all our dads a very happy Father’s Day for this Sunday. I’m looking
forward to seeing as many of our dads at our special Father’s Day Movie night this Friday starting at
5.00pm. This is a great event organised by our Parents Association where our children enjoy the time
having lots of fun with their dads.
Hope you’re having a wonderful week.

Lena Clark
Some important dates for your diary…
Father’s Day movie night – Sept 1st
School Production – ‘Can’t stop the music’ Tuesday 12th
and Thursday 14th September
State Schools Spectacular – Saturday 16th September
End Term 3 -

Friday 22nd September 2.30pm dismissal

Commence Term 4 – Monday 9th October
Term 4 – DPS 50th Birthday Community Fair: Saturday 28th October
Curriculum Day – Monday 6th November (Student fee
day)
Melbourne Cup Holiday – Tuesday 7th November
Year 3 / 4 Camp – 8th – 10th November Camp Adanac
Year 5 /6 Camp – 20th - 24th November Waratah Bay
Foundation ’17 Transition – Commencing Tuesday
17th October
Year 6 Graduation – Tuesday 19th December
Carols on the Lawn – Thursday 21st December
End Term 4 – 1.30pm Dismissal

Building Resilience in our Children:
As part of DPS’s involvement in the ‘KidsMatter’ initiative and the Education Department’s ‘Resiliency in
Schools’ Program, our school is working towards ensuring that we build and develop our students’ level
of resiliency in all they do. As parents, it is also important that you support your child’s ability to cope
and manage in situations that they may find stressful or uncomfortable for whatever reason. Resilience is a
21st Century parenting concept that every parent needs to understand. Some children are resilient by
nature – their temperament helps them to be mentally and psychologically tough. You know those
children. They get straight back up after a setback or disappointment. Rejection in the playground doesn’t
faze them. Unfortunately, not every child has such natural resilience.
The good news is that most of the research shows that resilience can be nurtured and developed,
particularly when parents themselves are resilient and they actively foster it in their children. Resilient
people share four basic skill sets- independence, problem-solving, optimism and social connection.
The following suggestions for parents in helping to build resiliency in their children have come from
‘Parenting Ideas – Raising Exceptional Kids’.
Building Resilience
From a resilience perspective parents need to coach kids through some of their more challenging
moments and reviewing what they may have learned for next time. Avoid solving all their problems for
them.
You can promote a lasting sense of resilience in your kids by:
1.

Having a positive attitude yourself. Your attitude as a parent impacts on their ability to bounce back
from some of the difficulties they face. Make sure you model a ‘you can do it’ attitude for your child
when he meets some of life’s curve balls.

2.

Look for teachable moments. Many kids’ learning opportunities are disguised as problems. Make the
most of these opportunities so that kids can grow and learn from some of the challenges they face.

3.

Make kids active participants in the family. Active participation in a family develops the self-help,
problem-solving and independence skills of kids that are necessary for resilience.

4.

Build kids coping skills. There are plenty of strategies you can pass on to kids to help them cope
when life doesn’t go their way, including acceptance, getting away for a while, and normalisation.

Promoting resilience in kids is a not a single event but a continuous process that requires adults to be
supportive and empathetic when things don’t go their way. It also requires you as a parent to have an
understanding of resilience, so you have faith in yourself, and your child’s ability to cope.
The risks of being a helicopter parent
We’ve all heard about ‘helicopter parents’ – those highly-strung, control-freak mums and dads who hover
above their offspring lest they scrape a knee or, heaven forbid, fall out of a tree.
At the polar-opposite end of the parenting spectrum are proponents of a ‘free-range’ childhood – people
who let their offspring run wild and (hopefully) learn from their mistakes.
But does free-range parenting equal feral children? And does hovering really hurt more than any scraped
knee or broken wrist? Here’s what you need to know to grow a well-balanced child – and make sure
no-one can accuse you of being a helicopter parent.

Weigh the risks before being overprotective
“It’s easy to start to worry about risks when kids create their own play,” says Dr Stuart Brown, author
of Play: How It Shapes The Brain, Opens The Imagination and Invigorates The Soul (Scribe, 2010).
“But part of being a parent is learning to accept the limitations of our ability to make our kids safe,
successful and happy. All parents need to foster that internally driven, self-directed play that will allow
children to become secure and self-confident on their own. There are risks to this sort of play, and the
risks should be monitored and minimised. But trying to suppress free play or rigidly control kids’
activities poses, in my long-term experience, a far greater risk to their future health, success and
happiness.”
Doing too much for your child = disaster!
Hovering too closely, doing too much, expecting to fight all of your kid’s battles – it’s a recipe for
disaster, warn the experts. Andrew Fuller, author of Tricky Kids: Transforming Conflict and Freeing Their
Potential (Finch Publishing, 2010), says all parents should bear the following in mind:


Remember: one day your child may need to cope without you.



Children learn competence and confidence by tackling some things on their own.



There are some situations in which your child can cope without your help.



Help is not always helpful. Sometimes it robs children of the opportunity to work out their own
way of doing things.



The toughest trees grow in the windiest conditions. Making everything easy for your child won’t
help him cope with hardship.



Rarely or never do anything for a child that he can do for himself. It’s easy to keep feeding him with
a spoon or dressing him, but the parents who encourage their child to do these tasks on his own
are genuinely doing the best for their child. Think of how he’ll grow up.

Long term effects of helicopter parenting are not good
The first study to define what helicopter parenting is, and the long-term effects it could have, has found
hovered-over children grow up to be dependent, neurotic and less open than children who are left more
to their own devices.
Researchers at Keene State College in New Hampshire in the US, found college-aged students who grew
up with overprotective ‘helicopter’ parents tended to be less open to new ideas and actions, as well as
more vulnerable, anxious and self-consciousness, compared with kids who had more distant parents.
Do less, reap the rewards of resilience
Studies of children born between 1982 and 1999 are showing the disadvantage of overprotective parents
who may have unwittingly turned their children into quitters. One of the first empirical studies on
generational differences in work values led by Jean Twenge at San Diego State University, shows this
generation wants good pay and the status of a prestigious job without putting in long hours.
Twenge theorises that overprotected children who grow to maturity but don’t get the marks they
expect at university or rise quickly enough through the workforce turn into quitters.
“More and more students are reaching university not knowing how to do things for themselves. Parents
think they are helping young people by doing things for them but they are actually making them less
independent,” Professor Twenge said.
This story was written by Karen Fontaine for Kidspot, Australia’s leading parenting resource.

September
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1
5pm: Father’s Day Movie
Night

4

5

6

7

2.15-3.15: 3/4 Gymnastic

2.15-3.15: 1/2 Gymnastic

All day: Senior Hooptime at

program

program

State Basketball Centre

13

14

11

12

Production Dress rehearsal

Production Technical

10.00-5.00pm: SSS Technical

at school

rehearsal at George Wood

rehearsal

Performing Arts Centre

8

15

10.30 - 1.30: Year 5 students

7.30 - approx. 9.30pm:

going to East Doncaster S C

Whole School Production

7.30 - approx 9.30pm:
Whole School Production

18

19

20

Hot Dog Meal Deal Day

District Athletics Grades 3-6

21

22
Last Day Term 3
2.30 Dismissal

GENERAL
Tuesday 12th & Thursday 14th September
George Wood Performing Arts Centre
Entrance A, Yarra Valley Grammar School,
Kalinda Road, Ringwood
7.30-9.30pm

We are looking for:


Old green school uniforms, grey jumpers (old school uniform look) for Grade 5/6 children.



Suit jackets or blazers to fit Foundation students.

Any questions, please see Mrs Dickson.
Tickets
Ticket sales are going well. If you have not purchased your ticket yet, please send in your ticket order
form or pop in at the office. Thank you.

2017 Parent Opinion Survey
This is a friendly reminder that the Parent Opinion Survey will close at 11:59PM on Sunday 3
September for all parent responses. If you were sent an email to participate, we appreciate it if you can
send your response in by the closing date. Thank you.
Woolworths Earn & Learn
We are now past the half way mark of the program so please keep collecting the
Woolworths Earn & Learn stickers. The more we collect, the more resources we get.

GARDEN CLUB
DPS SUSTAINABLE VEGGIE GARDEN

On Friday the children were excited to harvest the vegetables that they have been busy attending to over
the past few months. With the harvested veggies, the students then set up a market stall on Friday
afternoon, selling produce for a gold coin donation. A big thank you to all our parents who supported
the kids and the market by purchasing veggies and allowing children to participate. We raised $36, this
money will go towards seedlings, mulch, etc for our garden.
At the Working Bee on Sunday we had some wonderful parents who helped us re-fill a number of the
veggie beds with fresh soil. This will help us in growing a bumper crop this spring.
A big thank you again to Michelle from Bunnings who helped us in the garden on Wednesday and donated
9 seedling punnets, seeds and 4 bails of pea straw mulch. We now have capsicums, cucumbers, lettuce
and tomatoes growing for spring.
Come and visit us in the garden on Wednesday from 1.30pm!

ART ROOM NEWS - Ms De Stefanis

BOOK WEEK ART
COMPETITION
We had a marvellous response to the art competition with covers being produced
and reinterpreted in many shapes and forms. All entries were creative and well
thought out making it very hard for the Art Leaders to select some for awards.
Congratulations to everyone that participated. All the covers are on display outside the
library to inspire readers and artists alike. Please return to school any entries that were
taken home so that they too can be added to this display.
Thank you
Ms. De Stefanis

MATHS FUN AT HOME - Mr Reiter, Maths co-ordinator

WHAT OUR STUDENTS HAVE BEEN UP TO...
"Angela from grade 1/2R has just appeared in the most recent issue of popular American
magazine 'FineBooks & Collections' ''

Program Update
Dear families,
This week we had different activities to celebrate Father's Day; such as Father's Day gift cards. We also ran some
competitions during the week, including Uno and Sherry Guessing game. Children did amazing jobs with life skills activities.
They participated in roll call routine and also preparing the breakfast.
We will focus on "respect for each other and our surroundings" next week .

Remember bookings can be made right until 12pm the night before, or you can book on the day by calling or leaving the
text message but there will be an extra charge of $3.00 for bookings within 24 hours. If you’re ever stuck and would like
your child to attend OSH After School Care you can call me or leave a message on 0402 362 443 and I will get back to
you. For some reason if you need to cancel the child from attending the after school care session you can cancel online if
it is before 24 hours or leave a text message on the program phone (0402362443/98422261) if it is on the day.

Please remember to update the contact details (Especially the phone
numbers and address) on the enrolment form if there is any change.This can
be done online at www.oshclub.com.au

Before Care
Activities

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Cape of Respect

Chess club
Respect Photo
Frame

Respect display

123 Basketball
Boys Vs Girls
Dodgeball

Candy bags

Captain and Crew

Donald Duck
Foot Relay
Group Discussion
Time
After Care
Activities

Reseaching Historical Eventse

Downball compe-

Action Poster
Farm animal
puzzles

Piggy in the
Middle

Let's talk about
RESPECT

"liar" card game

88 home

Airlock - Team
Building game
Fine Motor Skills
Fun

Coordinator: Sherry Shojaei
Assistants: Clare
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day
bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program.

PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS

Cookies & Popcorn treats on Friday in the Canteen @ Recess.
$1.00. Awesome!

FOR A FABULOUS BOOK FAIR
GREAT PARADE, AWESOME ACTIVITIES
Thanks to everyone that organised and helped out at the Book Shop.

Father’s Day Movie Night – Friday 1 September
A great night to snuggle up with your Dad/Grandpa and watch the Batman Lego Movie
Chocolates and snacks available for purchase on the night.

Next PA Meeting – Friday 8 September – 1.30pm

DONVALE BASKETBALL CLUB – News & Views!

U/11 Girls - Daisies - The girls overcame a slow start and a 4-6 half time deficit to come away
with a 14-8 win. Allie E, Amelia S, Ashleigh F, Aysha M and Jaimee E all scored goals, while
Aysha was named Daisy of the Week.
The Dragons worked well as a team again. With lots of good passing, the boys had a good win!
The Dunkers played another great team game. After a close first half, they dominated the
second half and came away with a big win. Well done!

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers
do not endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No
representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or
completeness of the information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the
advertisers.

Are you looking to get in the best shape and
health for Summer?
Do you want some awesome results?
Do you want to feel great 24/7?
Join us in an 8-week body transformation challenge starting
on September 3rd 2017
Nutrition

Exercise

Mindset

1:1 coach support

Community support

Events

Cash prizes and more
Call Jenni on 0417 372 981 or Evan on 0438 531 859 for
more details

Looking for Girls
To join Warrandyte Junior Football Club
Open Day
For Girls of all ages thinking of playing footy in 2018
September 10, 10-12 am at Warrandyte Reserve
A fun introduction training session with our coaches for
girls
While parents and siblings help themselves to egg and
bacon rolls
Please register your interest at
www.warrandytejfc.org
For all inquiries please contact Jennet Ure on
secretary@warrandytejfc.org
“It’s all about the kids”

